Don’t miss out on our next webDHIS foundation eLearning course. Registration closes soon!

Learn how you can use data to improve your work in the public health system. Join our next online webDHIS Foundation course and learn the basics of the webDHIS.

The webDHIS Foundation course will give you a brief introduction to the webDHIS routine health information software. The course covers the collection, validation, analysis, and presentation of aggregate data, and an overview of Health Information Systems and routine data use and analytics. The interactive course allows you to get a feel for the system using a replica database to practice and complete your assessments.

Course dates: Monday 3 February to 19 March 2020
Registration closes: 30 January 2020

How to apply
Send an email indicting your interest in the course to: tmsmarketing@hisp.org and we will send you an invitation with the registration code.

Who is this course for:
• People working in the public health environment as data capturers
• Health information officers
• People who wish to gain skills in the use of District Health Information System

Learning Objectives:
LO1: Introduction to current health and related HIS policies.
LO2: Review the Data Capturer Role, data dimensions and data capture
LO3: Evaluate the data quality and reporting tools in webDHIS
LO4: Create and design pivot tables and graphs to populate reports and evaluate results and plan feedback
LO5: Work with dashboards